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The Skylight Room
Up the carpeted ladder she crawled at last and opened the door of the skylight room. She was too
weak to light the lamp or to undress. She fell upon the iron cot, her fragile body scarcely hollowing
the worn springs. And in that Erebus of the skylight room, she slowly raised her heavy eyelids, and
smiled.
The Skylight Room - American Literature
The Skylight Room. The story is about a young woman, Miss Leeson, and her stay at one of Mrs.
Parker's parlours. During her stay, Miss Leeson experiences hard times and is later rescued by a
star. The story was published in The Four Million, a collection of short stories by O. Henry that was
first published in 1906.
The Skylight Room - Wikipedia
The Skylight Room Where creative artists collaborate in the spirit of infinite joy, trust, support,
freedom and imagination. Skylight is an inclusive creative arts community located in the heart of
the Magic City's southside, including Homewood, Avondale, and Glen Iris.
The Skylight Room
Aug 06, 2013 rated it really liked it. lambrequin- a short piece of decorative jewelry hanging above
a door. eviction- the action of expelling someone. cicerone- a tour guide, especially one who
explains antiquities. contemptuous- showing contempt.
The Skylight Room by O. Henry - Goodreads
The room had the bare necessities and was $2 to rent, but it had a small skylight that showed ''a
square of blue infinity.'' The skylight room was the cheapest and smallest in the house, reserved ...
The Skylight Room: Summary & Theme | Study.com
The smallest room is an embarrassment to the landlady. She has the housekeeper show this room.
We next meet Miss Leeson, a young typist who rents "the skylight room" because it is the only
room she can afford. (This is the room shown by the housekeeper.) It's a tiny room with a small iron
cot. The room's only redeeming quality is the skylight.
Short Story Review: The Skylight Room by O. Henry
The skylight room – a metaphor of her life; THEME. The reality of life and our hopes “No matter
what situation you are in, you should always have an optimistic heart” VOCABULARY. Lambrequin- a
short piece of decorative jewelry hanging above a door. Smite – strike with a firm blow; Cicerone- a
tour guide, esp. one who explains antiquities
The Skylight Room by O. Henry | The Literary Amateur
The Skylight Room A unique experience awaits you in this quaint, third-floor bedroom. The claw-foot
tub with a hand-held shower is truly relaxing after a long day of shopping or cross-country skiing.
The Skylight Room | Ludington House Bed & Breakfast ...
Up the carpeted ladder she crawled at last and opened the door of the skylight room. She was too
weak to light the lamp or to undress. She fell upon the iron cot, her fragile body scarcely hollowing
the worn springs. And in that Erebus of the skylight room, she slowly raised her heavy eyelids, and
smiled.
"The Skylight Room" | The Four Million | O. Henry | Lit2Go ETC
We'll do our best to make the best day of your life a little bit better.
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The Skylight
The Skylight Room is a simple yet spacious room in the center of campus. The private entrance
opens into a mudroom that has a closet and large window overlooking the campus. In the main
room there is a large skylight that has a handmade shoji screen, a queen bed, desk, closet and tea
station.
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